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SATANIC CLOTHING Pt.3: WITCHCRAFT, ART MAGIC, 

DEMONS, SATAN, SERPENTS, DRAGONS 

WARFARE:  Just to be safe as we will be seeing many satanic and demonic images 

today.  Break witchcraft, spells, curses, evil declarations & demonic attachments 

from the things we will see today.  I break it, bind it and cast it out in Jesus’ name.  

I plead the blood of Jesus over this sermon, over these images, over each person 

watching and listening to this teaching.  I plead the blood of Jesus over our hearts, 

minds, souls and spirits.  I plead the blood of Jesus over our eyes.  Thank You Lord 

for all that You reveal to us and for protecting us.  I magnify You, You are Soverign 

and I pray that You will anoint and bless this sermon and all those listening right 

now.  Thank You Lord for Your revelation to us bringing these hidden things to 

light.  I pray all these things in Jesus’ powerful name. 
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I really liked this shirt. 

 

The brand is Apt.9 and this one is made in Indonesia. 

 

This whole shirt had a scaly look to it which I only realized after God opened my 

eyes. 
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When you are blinded to the evil in this world, you are just blind.  This was 

another shirt I had as a baby Christian.  I never even saw the snake right on the 

middle of the shirt until God opened my eyes to this wickedness.  There were 

snake scales all over this shirt.  Why I never noticed these things just amazes me 

now that I can see them.  I also think we just don’t look that closely at our clothes 

and this was one of those busy pattern shirts. I sure can see it now though.  Look 

at the snake on the left and you can see the one on the shirt much better.  A 

venomous snake. 
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Here’s another octopus leg, snaky shirt.  

 

This shirt is made by Apt. 9, in China.  Did you know that Liz Claiborne is the 

designer behind this satanic brand?  Don’t be surprised, those that have made 

millions in this world are luciferians.  Part of their work for satan is to introduce 
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demons into your life any way they can.  There are octopus legs, snake faces, 

scales, 6’s, bird faces, eyes, demon faces in all the clothes carrying this label. 

 

This is a picture of the top of the back of the shirt.  At the bottom in the middle 

looks like a Buddha in the dark green and black oval with two huge snake or 

dragon-like figures rising up around him.  Above that, there is some weird bat 

looking thing with a face and wings.  And above that there’s another face or eyes 

inside of the octopus looking tentacles. 
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They have the freemason compass and square motif going on here forming lots of 

diamond shapes, lots of swirly 6’s throughout these patterns.  If you stand back 

from this one you can see they are using the swirly 6’s here for eyes and the two 

dark paisleys are nostril holes. This is an angry serpent face. 

 

I hope you can see this, sometimes it’s hard to blow up a picture and retain the 

quality.  In this one you can see sun symbols on the v pattern.  Sun symbols by 

themselves mean nothing to us as Christians, the sun was created by God and we 
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don’t worship it.  I’m bringing this out because there is witchcraft against this 

shirt.  There were so many serpent faces and evil faces packed into this shirt. 

 

This shirt has lots of paisleys, 6’s and Buddha stuff going on.   

 

The brand is “white stag”, who do you think that stands for?  It stands for satan, 

one of his symbols is the deer and the white stag is associated with magic.  One of 

his nicknames is “buck”.  Think of him as pan or baphomet and you can then make 

the connection to the horned god of the luciferians.  He has many animal 

symbols.  This is made in Nicaragua and sold by Wal-Mart.  To Christians, a deer is 

just an animal God made. 
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On the left are pictures of serpents or nagas and it is the same thing that is shown 

on the shirt on the right.  Serpents rising up making that shape.  I was not aware 

of other country’s religions or beliefs so I had no clue about this stuff until God 

began to teach me through deep research. 

 

These are hindu deities or false gods venerating serpents as enlightenment. 
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Here’s another variation of the same thing. 

 

L: 7 headed cobra statue at the entrance of the Angkor Wat Temple R: I forget 

which temple this statue is at.  These serpents look dragonish.  Serpent worship is 

what is being highlighted on that shirt.  
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This is just bonus material. Step inside the giant dragon of the Wat Samphran 

Temple in Thailand.  satan and the fallen angels are drawn into this realm by 

these huge idols.  This is like a portal to them, they will be very active in this area. 

 

L: Buddha statue with 7 serpents. China worships Buddha and apparently Buddha 

was supposedly empowered and protected by serpents.  That means Buddha, 

who was just a man, served satan.  R: Buddha Park in Vientiane. (vee-en-tee-ahn) 

There are parks in these foreign countries full of serpent statues. 
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This happened to be on a facebook advertisement just recently in time for this 

teaching.  Let’s start with the first arrow up top.  There is a demon face there and 

the mouth doubles for the all seeing eye of  lucifer.  Then the 2nd arrow is pointing 

at two faces and they are mounted on top of a snake head.  It comes to a point 

like a poisonous snake.  The last arrow is pointing at all the snake scales all over 

this dress. 
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This was one of Kennedy’s dressy tank tops.  It just looks like a regular pattern 

here. 

 

Until you look at it up close, then you can see that those patterns have serpents 

on the corners.  I circled one so you could see it.  In the middle of the serpent 
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design is like a face with a wide open mouth and a little face under it and on all 4 

sides. 

 

These type of prints have a lot packed in them.  The top circle shows some 

strange thing with two little white eyes and blue horns and the bottom circle 

shows how reversing the serpent looks like a squirrel or some type of rodent.  

 

This is Naga Rakshasa - a snake demon.  The headdress is composed of many 

snakes and they all have eyes and tongues sticking out.  When people are 

possessed and they stick their tongues out, it is just like their father, satan the 

serpent, because serpents stick their tongues out as they slither around.   
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This is Kali, the Hindu goddess of chaos and destruction, she was lifted up, 

honored on the Empire State Building, to draw demons in.  The article I read said 

this symbolized to the world that “mother nature” needed a powerful avatar to 

fight against pollution and extinction.  What a joke.  They know why they put her 

there, and it has nothing to do with the non-sense they tell the world.  It was 

spiritual and it was a portal.  They held sacrifices around this time period.  You can 

look up the satanic calendar and see all the times when they hold satanic 

sacrifices in worship of satan and the fallen angels. 

 The theme of the clothes I exposed today was snakes, serpents, dragons and 

serpent-dragon worship.  Why are these nations worshipping the serpent and the 

dragon? 

Snake symbolism and meanings include healing, wisdom, primal energy, 

protection, the Earth, stealth, charm, rebirth, and eternity.  
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In the Mesoamerican Maya and Aztec cultures, snakes were viewed with both 

fear and awe.  They were also symbols of divinity, rebirth, and spiritual power.  In 

fact, the fifth day of the week on the Maya and Aztec calendars was known as 

snake day.  A number of Aztec and Maya deities were associated with snakes and 

had serpent-like qualities.  These included Quetzalcoatl, Coatlicue, Tlaloc, and 

Q’uq’umatz.  Quetzalcoatl is depicted as a large feathered serpent.  He was also 

the god of the evening star who brought corn, books, and the calendar to 

humankind.  In addition, snakes adorn the temples of Chichen Itza and 

Tenochtitlan. 

All of this is Biblically based but perverted and twisted so as to bring honor and 

worship to the serpent.  You have to go back to the beginning, back to the Garden 

of Eden when satan used the serpent to work his plan to get mankind to question 

and doubt God’s Word.  He was successful and so the whole world fell into sin 

because of Eve and Adam’s choice to believe and listen to satan rather than to 

obey God. (Genesis ch.3) 

Gen.3:14 - And the LORD God said unto the serpent, Because thou hast done this, 

thou art cursed above all cattle, and above every beast of the field; upon thy belly 

shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life:  

Here we learn that God cursed the serpent for allowing satan to use him.  We also 

learn that apparently initially he did not crawl on the ground, otherwise God 
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would just be saying what he already did naturally.  We just learned that the 

Aztecs had a deity, Quetzalcoatl, that was a large feathered serpent, a flying 

reptile much like a dragon.  That could have been possible since serpents did not 

crawl on the ground in the beginning.   

 

Here is an Egyptian artifact showing crowned, winged serpents.  Egypt served 

satan and the fallen angels.  That’s why there was such a big showdown between 

God and the gods of Egypt. (Exodus 12:12)  I showed in the “amen” teaching 

series how the freemasons are worshipping the gods of Egypt.  They run this 

world for their master lucifer.  They want another showdown with God because 

they honestly think they can win.  For all of their supposed enlightenment, they 

are not too bright. 

 

On either side are Chinese demons and China is also all about dragons. In the 

middle is a red dragon statue in Chinatown, Canada. The red dragon stands for 

satan. (Rev.12)  Serpents and dragons go hand in hand as they both symbolize 
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satan.  These type of things have been in many of the shirts I’ve been showing 

you. 

 

Sanggar Agung Temple, Indonesia.  Indonesia honors the dragon serpent.  See 

how it almost looks like it has feathers around its head.  This place is a huge portal 

for the demons to enter through.  Remember demons are fallen angels.  These 

are huge idols of satan.  These things are placed around the world on purpose in 

honor of satan and they do draw evil in. 

These countries, freemasons and luciferians worship serpents for wisdom 

because when Adam and Eve sinned initially, their eyes were opened and they 

knew good and evil. (Gen.3:5-7) So these false religions teach that wisdom came 

from the serpent.  See how twisted that is.  God created all things and He created 

that tree which opened their eyes.  The serpent did not make them wise, he 

caused them to sin against a holy God.   

What about health, why is the serpent associated with healing?  Read Numbers 

chapter 21 verses 1-9.  The people were sinning against God and complaining 

about everything, even the manna that God was supernaturally providing for 

them in order for them to have food while they wandered in the wilderness.  They 

complained about Moses and that was God’s servant.  When you complain about 

God’s minister, you are complaining directly against God Himself, as long as they 

are living righteous lives. 
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Numbers 21:6 – And the LORD sent fiery serpents among the people, and they bit 

the people; and much people of Israel died. 

God used those serpents in judgement against the people.  God is a just God and 

He must and will judge sin.  The people immediately realized their sin against 

God.  So to remedy this, God had Moses make a fiery serpent out of brass and put 

it on a pole and when anyone who had been bitten looked upon it, they were 

healed.  This was a type of what Jesus was going to do for mankind in the future 

on the cross.  He became a curse hanging on that cross like the serpent was and 

He took our sins on Himself so we could be blessed. (John 3:14-16, Gal.3:13) 

Looking on the serpent of brass to be healed was a one-time event that God did 

to heal the people.  But when you read the whole Bible you find out that they 

began to worship that serpent (2 Kings 18:4) and the pagan nations all around 

them were worshipping serpents as well.  The Israelites always followed the 

pagan nations away from God and so they also did what those nations did in 

worship of the fallen angels.  

 

So now you see how the serpent is lifted up today in the medical industry.  You 

see it both ways, the single serpent of the rod of asclepius or the double serpent 

winged staff caduceus. 

CLOSING 

The serpent is worshipped as a deity because satan entered it and he is an eternal 

spirit being.  He has more power than a mere mortal.  He spoke through that 
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serpent.  And the Bible calls him the god of this world. (2 Cor.4:4) But I praise God 

that those of us in Christ have all power and authority over satan and his kingdom 

and over all who serve him! (Luke 10:19)   

So now you can see, why all those countries are wrapped up in serpent worship 

still today.  They are against God and have chosen to serve the god of this world, 

satan.  Avoid serpents and dragons on your clothing, don’t buy anything with 

those images on it and if you see this stuff in your clothing or belongings, destroy 

it. 

PRAYER 

 

 

 

 


